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ABSTRACT

Concerns about the consequences of deforestation in
communal areas of Zimbabwe formed the justification for the

study conducted by the Whitsun Foundation and the

implementation of its reconmendations. The Rural-

Afforestation Project (RAP) Phase I v¡as thus initiated and

implemented in 1-982 using the Foundationrs recommendations as

a blue-print for its strategy.

This study was undertaken to assess the extent to which

the RAP Phase I had been successful in rneeting its objectives

of providing education, information and extension services to
promote tree planting and management by communal farmers. In

assessing the RAP success or effectiveness, the.study focused

on the woodlot approach, its constraints and opportunities.

The j-ssue of woments participation has been raised as a

central- factor in the effectiveness of any afforestation
effort in the Communal Areas (CAs). This contention is based

on the fact that \^romen constitute the majority in the CAs.

This is a result of the historical processes linked to

col-onialism and land expropriation which encouraged and

coerced African males to migrate to urban centres in pursuit

of opportunities. Consequently, the rnajority of women in the

CAs became de facto heads of households. Thus, women keep the

subsistence economy going by producing and processing food,

fetching water and collecting firewood. Because afforestation

competes with other productive activities for land, a link



exists between v¡omen as food producers and as participants in
the af forestati-on ef fort.

The study, therefore, sought to determine the role of

!,¡omen in the RAP as well as constraints or impediments Èo

their participation. In addition, the technical support

provided to women, that is, training and information !/as

assessed to determine whether it was adequate to sustain the

afforestation effort in the future.

The process of obtaining the necessary data to address

these issues included a literature search as well as

individual and group interviews over a ten week period (June

24 August 31, l-990). Although respondents perceived

fuelwood shortages in their areas, they seemed to view the

woodl-ots as a source of building materials rather than a

source of firewood. This is probably the result of the focus

by the FC and the Department of Natural Resources on selling

the afforestation idea as an economically beneficial activity;

rather than an activity aimed primarily at conservation and

the provision of firewood to meet the energy needs of the

community.

However, it should be noted that the RAP has grenerated a

lot of ahrareness and enthusiasm about tree planting nation-

wide. In addition, its implementation in the CAs of Zimbabwe

has also attracted the participation of non-government

organi-zations such as the Association of l^Jomenrs Cl-ubs, Enda-

Zimbabwe and a host of others.
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A number of conclusions have been drawn from the

literature search and observations made by the different

categories of respondents. Most irnportantly. is the

realization that v/omen, because of their objective conditions

in the CÀs, are in fact the agents through which the

afforestation effort has to be channelled. Thei-r basic

knowledge of the local environrnent, their preferences of tree

species informed by uses to which trees are being put in their

daily lives, coupled with their enthusiasm to participate in

efforts that will improve the quality of their lives;

constitute important elements in making afforestation efforts

effective. I^Ihat is needed is the political will to address

constraints such as r^/omen I s lack of access and control- over

land through the implementation of land reforms that entail

distributive justice and are accompanied by land-use

management and conservation education.
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CHÀPTER I

1.0 TNTRODUCTION

1. 10 ZII*{BABIÍE

Zimbabwe is a landlocked country with a population of

about 8.4 mil-lion (1983 census) and an annual growth rate of

3.42. The country covers a surface area of 39 mill-ion

hectares divided into the foll-owing categories:

Communal Farrning Land

Resettl-ement Land

Commercial Farming Land

National Parks Estates

State Forest Land

Urban and State l-and

L6,35 mil-lion ha;

2 ,64 rnillion ha;

L4 | 24 rnillion ha;

4 ,7 million ha;

Ot92 million har' and

O,22 million ha.

(See Figure 1.1)

The communal farming l-and, oD which approximately 6 rnillion
people reside, constitutes 41-.9eo of the total land area. Just

over 2 million hectares of this land is cropped.

Approximately 762 of the total communal farrning land is
located in natural regions IV and V, characterized by low

erratic rainfall ranging between 450 800 nm per annum

(Figure L.2) .
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1.11 DEFORESTÀTION ÀDID IT8 CAUSES

Deforestation in the communal areas of Zimbabwe has

generated concern among policy-rnakers and development workers

generaÌIy; firstly, because of the depJ-etion of ,the woody

biomass on which the communal farmer depends for firewood; and

secondly, because of environmental and socio-economic effects
of deforestation.

The National Conservation Strategy (NCS) of Zimbabwe

(1985) attributes deforestation in the communal lands to land

clearing for cul-tivation; increased demands for fuelwood

without adequate replacement; increased demands for building
materials and fences by both the rural and urban people;

overgraz j-ng by domestic animal-s ; localized destruction of
woodlands by over-population of elephants, and damage caused

to forests by fire (Figure L.2). It is estimated that in
areas of high population density, the land has been stripped

cornpletely bare of trees with as many as 2.5 nillion people

facing crj-tical shortages of firewood.

L.Lz THE RURjAL ÀFFORESTÀTTON PROJECT PHASE I
The Rural Afforestation Project (RÀP) Phase I was started

in L982 following a study by the Whitsun Foundation on the

extent of deforestation in Zirnbabwe. The Foundation

recommended that the Forestry Commission (FC) and the

Departrnent of Agriculture, lechnical and Extension Services
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(Àgri-tex)

crisis.

initiate a project to averÈ the irnpending firewood

The main objectives of the project were as follows:

To develop an infrastructure for the production and

distribution of seedlings and the planting of

demonstration woodlots ;

To provide education, information and extension

services necessary to promote tree planting and

management by communal farmers; and

To undertake research into many aspects of rural
afforestation and wood as an energiy source.

1.

1. 13 THE ROLE OF I{OI.fEN

The cost of deforestation such as firewood shortages,

land degradation and, in some cases desertification, are borne

by r,'romen because they are responsible for food production,

collecting firewood and fetching water. Consequently, the

costs of deforestation are specific to people and place

(Muns1-ow et aI: l-988) and solutions to deforestation have to

include the active participation of those directly impacted

upon.

This study, then, proposes to examine and evaluate the

RÀP Phase I, its effectiveness and the reality of h¡omenrs

participation.

2.

5.



L.2 PROBLEM STATEUENT

The government of Zimbabwe, through the Ministry of

Natural- Resources and Tourism, has undertaken the task of

stemming deforestation and prornoting conservation in the

communal areas; hence, the RÀP. Several other non-profit
organizations, coÍrmonly known as Non-government Organizations

(NGOrs), have also become involved in afforestation activities
with rural communities.

It has been argued that for this innovation to succeed in
the communal- areas, conditions have to be created for their
active participation. To address this concern, the following
questions utere posed:

1. hlhat role has the RAP afforded to the communal

farmers in general, and women in particular?
2. I,Ihat f actors have inpeded or enhanced womenrs

participation in afforestation?

3. To what extent has the RAP addressed the issue of

v/omenrs access and usufructory rights to tand?

4. What technical support regarding afforestation and

conservation have v/omen in the communal areas

received?

5. Vthat relationship exists between the effectiveness

of the project and woments participation?



1.3 OBiTECTIVES

The primary purpose of this study v/as to describe and

evaluate the RAP, its effectiveness and the reality of womenrs

participation in the project.

The specific objectives v¡ere:

1. To describe the historical development of the RAP in
Zimbabwe r'

2. To assess the impact and sustainability of the

project on the basis of its implementation in two

provinces, namely, Masvingo and Mashonaland East;

3. To identify and evaluate the role played by wornen in
the identification, planning and implementation of

the project;

4. To determine what factors impeded. or enhanced

women's participation; and

5. To propose policy alternatives aimed at enhancing

rromen' s participation.

1.4 DEFINITION OF TERMS

1. 41 RURAI, ÀFFORESTÀTION

Refers to the planting of trees, their maintenance and

restoration in farming areas; on farm boundaries, near

dwellings, in village woodl-ots, in watersheds and

shel-terbelts.



L.42 COIIIMUNÀI.' IJAND TENURE

Refers to a system of land allocation and use in which

land is owned by the community. The community, through

the Chief, allocates land to the head of the fanily

according to the fanilyts needs and its capacity to work

the land. The communal land tenure system also provides

communíty control and access to conmon grazing land,

water and forests. The community has the right to re-

allocate family land that is not being put into

productive use to another member of the community.

Regutations governing the allocation and use of land in

the communal areas underwent significant changes during

the National Liberation war (1-972-1980) in Zimbabwe. The

absence of an effective government adninistration in many

areas and varying local political experiences over that

period, have resulted in non-uniforrnity in regulations

relating to the allocation and use of land. fn some

cases, cornmunity leadership is still in the hands of

chiefs while in others, community leadership is vested in

Village Development Committees (VIDCOs) .

1. 43 WOMENI S PARTICIPATION

Refers to the involvement of v/omen in all stages of the

projects in the identification and planning of

strategies for local implernentation; and in monitoring

and evaluating the project. For women to undertake this



task effectively, it is necessary that the issue of

ownership and use rights be clarified. As weII,

information and training on the different aspects of

afforestation should be availed to them

1.5 DELIMITATION

This study rÁ¡as limited to two provinces in Zimbabwe,

namely, Mashonaland and Masvingo. Two villages in each

province vtere sampled for i-nterviews. The study focused on

\^¡omen already organized in a group or club and village

woodlots r^rere the major focus of the study.

1.6 INSTITUTIONÀL ARRÀNGEMENTS

The lead institutions involved in the research process

are the Natural- Resources Institute at the University of

Manitoba, Canada; and the African Non-Government Environment

Network in Nairobi, Kenya.

In addition, the Association of Vüomenrs Cl-ubs in Zimbabwe

assisted in arranging f or meetings with v/omenrs groups and

gave other logistical support. The Departrnent of Natural

Resources and Tourism in Zirnbabwe Ì,/as the host institution.

It arranged for my research permit and provided office space

from which I worked.

t-o



L.7 ORGAITIZATION OF THE STUDY

Chapter f constitutes an introductory overview of the key

elements of the study, namely, causes of deforestation in

Zimbabwe, the Rural Afforestation Project and the role of

women. Chapter fI reviews the literature related to the

subject under study while Chapter fIf covers methods used in
collecting data, its analysis and interpretation. Chapters

fV, V, and Vf deal- with research findings, discussion,

conclusions and recommendations respectivety.

t_ l-



CIIÀPTER II

2.O LITERATURE REVIE}Í

2.L INTRODUCTION

I^Ihitlow (l-988) defines deforestation as the removal or
destruction of woody plant species or of forest and woody

vegetation types. Deforestation in some of the densely

populated communal areas (cAs) has given rise to widespread

land degradation as well as varying degrees of shortage of
fuelwood and buil-ding material-s. studies have shown that cAs

of Zimbabwe wil-Ì become deficient in fuerwood unless

deforestation is halted. The loss of forest cover courd

result in high fuel costs and the diversion of manure and crop

residues from the land to use as fuel, thus depr.iving the soil
of much needed organic inputs. rn order to prevent such an

eventuality, the Rural Afforestation project (RÀp) was

conceived in 1,982 and implemented in l_983.

The Forestry Commission of Zimbabwe estimates Zínbabh¡ers

forests as covering about 23 million ha or sgz of the
countryrs total land area. Approximately t-o milrion ha of
forest area is open indigenous woodland rocated in the
communal areas. About 6 mirlion ha are protected forest areas

and forest reserves which include j-oo,53o ha of pine and

Eucalyptus industrial plantations. Two-thirds of these

plantations are privately owned and managed whire the rest are

state-owned and managed by the Forestry commission. The

L2



remaj-ning 7 nillion ha of indigenous woodrand are owned by

large-scale commercial farmers.

The Forestry Commission of Zimbabwe hras established in
7954 as a parastatal organization. rts mandate is to
implement the governmentrs forestry strategy which includes

the administration of state forests, conservation of tirnber

resources and regulation and control of forest products. The

Rurar Afforestation Division (RAD) established under the Fc

hras charged with the management of forests in the communal

areas. this d j-vis j-on was subsequently changed to state
Forestry Divj-sion (sFD) in l-987 as a result of the evaluation
of the Rurar Afforestation Project (phase r) and in concert

with the strategies that hrere envisaged for the RÀp phase rr.
The sFD, then, v/as given additionaÌ responsibirities
incJ-uding, among others, the management of indigenous forests.

At present, the FC has two main operational divisions,
namely, State Forestry and Commercial Forestry. The FCrs

primary activities have been the establishment, maintenance

and exploitation of softwood prantations in the eastern

districts and the managernent and protection of indigenous

forest resources in northwestern Matebererand and Midlands.

The adoption of the RAP in L982 brought about the need

for reorganizatíon within this organization.

organizational structure see Appendix 1.)

(For

t_3



2.2 EARI,IER AF'FORESTÀTION EFFORTS

Àfforestation in the cAs of Zirnbabwe started in the
L930fs with the estabrishment of eucalyptus plantations to
replace the dwindling indigenous tirnber resources (spicer,
l-984). rn the late sixties, a forest poricy was drawn up to
establish nurseries and a number of smarr localized
plantations for building pores and fuelwood production. The

Forestry commission started training forest rangers in
extension and development work in the rurar areas as part of
this nehT approach. However, very little or no new planting
was actually done and it was decided to shift emphasis from

plantations to !kraalr or family woodlots. This approach did
not seem to have any noticeable change in peoplers wirlingness
to adopt tree-pranting. spicer (ibid) rnaintains that,
although by L97I 34 nurseries \Àrere established in six
provinces, onry 7 of these hrere stil-l in operation by

independence in l-980.

Katerere (l-988) argues that tree pranting in cAs faired
prior to independence because wood was stirr relatively
abundant and courd be corrected with ress difficulty. Thus,

peopre did not appreciate the need to prant trees. secondly,

the colonial-. government did not have a crear policy on

development in the cAs. Thirdly, socio-economic and cultural
issues that impact upon woodfuel and pore supply and demand

hrere never considered. AIso, because tree-planting activities
s/ere accompanied by regulations prohibitinq communities from

L4



cutting down trees in certain designated areas, cornmunities

perceived themsel-ves as mere observers in a prinarily
government effort.

2.3 THE RÀP PHASE I
The recornmendations made by the Whitsun Foundation report

of L981 with respect to arresting and reversing deforestation
in the CAs laid the foundation for the conception and

implementation of the RAP Phase I. Whitsun (ibid) estimated

the average fuelwood deficit in the CAs at 4.5 cubj-c meters

per annum. According to Whitsun, all districts with an

averag'e deficit of over four cubic meters per annum r¡rere in a

crj-tical- situation. The foJ-lowing estj-mations of family
fuelwood and building poles requirements, t^roodJ-ot sizes

required to meet a range of deficit needs and the number of
seedlings required to meet the deficit are indicated in the

RAP Main Report (l-982) .

Fanily FueLwood and Building poles Requirenrents

It !Ías estimated that the average rural f arnily of I
peopJ-e required the foll-owing amounts of timber per year:

1.52 m3 p.a.

8. oo rn3 p. a.

0.34 m3 p.a.

Building pole requirernents

* Fuelwood requirements

Fence Posts etc.

1-5
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Total tirnber

per family

1 cord = 2.5 m3

?of 8.00 m- p.a.

requirements

p.a. therefore

- J.2 cords

g .86 m3 p. 
".

fuelwood requirements

In terms of energy requirernents, it is estimated that an

average rural family will require

8.OO *t * 1-t524 kwh : 1,2,L92 Ì<wh per annum

Itoodlot Sizes Required to Meet a Range of Deficit Needs

l- ha of woodlot wil-l- yield 49 m3 after a 7 year cycJ-e wj-th an

average mean annual increment of I m3¡na¡year. .Thus, to meet

a minimum average deficit demand of 4.s ,nt p"r year (that is
31.5 rt orr"r 7 years), a woodl-ot area of 4.5 x I/7 : A.643 ha

is required.

If total- needs (i.e. 9.86 m3 p.a.) are to be met, the total
woodlot area required is 9.86 m3/Z: J,.4L ha per family.
Therefore, in a village of l-00 households, to meet total needs

a total woodl-ot area required is L00 x l_.41 ha: l_41- ha.

To meet average minimurn deficit needs of 4.5 m3 per year, the

village family must plant 0.643 x l- ha/7 = O.O7Z ha per year

for seven years.
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To meet total needs of 9.86 *t p.a. the village farnily will

have to plant L.AI ha p.a. /7 O.zL ha p.a. for 7 years.

Number of Seedlings Required

If a stocking of 11600 trees per ha is assumed (i.e.

2.5 m spacing), then to meet average minimum deficit needs of
34.5 m' p.a. , L47 seedlings are required for O.o92 ha.

However, 3Oeo mortality in the field is assumed. Therefore,

191- seedlings p.a. are required to achieve average deficit
yields. These are either planted over a slightly larger area

of up to O.1-2 ha or with blanking up of losses.

The main aims of the RÀP were stated as:

1. to commence to meet the demands for wood (poIes and

fuelwood) of up to 50? of the popul-ation in the CAs;

2. to conserve the J-ndigenous sources of timber by

providing alternative wood resources; and

3. to improve the physical environment of the CAs by

the planting and growing of trees (RAP Main Report).

In pursuing these objectives, the RÀP was to involve

communal area dwellers and other people in the growing,

planting and rnanaging of trees. The project was to encompass

a number of activities. These were the establishrnent of rural

nurseries, namely, main nurseries and flying nurseries, pole

treatment plants, demonstration woodlots, villagersr fuelwood

and pole woodl-ots, communal woodlots, block plantations and
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urban plantations. A national tree planting progranme $¡as

also incorporated. In addition, the project made provision

for staffing, training, research and extension activities

critical to project management

The proponents of the RÀP recognized that a lot of

flexibility was needed in the implementation of the project.

It was recognized that not every farmer t¡ould be willing or

able to plant trees individually given the prevailing

availability of land in the CAs. As a result, it LIas

important to look at a number of planting and management

optj-ons such as communal woodlots.

Casey (1-986) posits that the RAP began and stil1 exists

on a narrow technical base of essentiaJ-Iy three eucalyptus

species, namely, E. grandis, E. camuldulensis and E.

tereticornis. He argues that although these varieties are

undoubtedly suitable for the provision of poles, they are not

suitable for an integrated long-term agroforestry system

unless carefully managed.

The RAP envisaged the rnain impact of the project to be

the lessening of the extent and seriousness of soil- erosion

and other environmental conseguences resulting from

deforestati-on. In addition, the extension and educational

aspects of the project were to assist in the realization of

government policy of bringing all people in the CAs into
participation in conservation of natural resources. Thus,

since the rnajor objective of the RAP Phase I was to develop a
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nationar rural afforestation progranme, it had to address

comprehensivery, issues of tsoil conservation and improvement,

agroforestry, fruit tree production and management of
indigenous woodlandr (ibid, l-4) .

Land l/as recognized as a lirniting factor in
afforestation. The RAP main report argued that land

constraínts could not be overcome by purchasing land but could

be overcome through the promotion of better land-use,

incruding the integration of forestry with agriculture and

employing marginal and otherwise wasted land for
afforestation. Land tenure and rand avairability !{ere thus

regarded as major constraints to any rural- afforestation
effort.

2.4 LAND TENURE ÀND AFFORESTATION

Krogh (1-989) postulates that the 1and tenure system and

population pressures found in the cAs today should be analyzed

from a historicaÌ perspective. colonialism in zimbabwe, rike
in so many other African countries, affected l-and management

and land tenure systems. while in the pre-coloniar era rand

management was a collective responsibitity in the hands of the

village, the. cl-an, council or chief, the colonialists
transferred collective land tenure to private and government

land tenure. Land laws that were introduced in the process of
taking over management of this resource changed rand tenure as

well as farming systems drastically. About three quarters of
the African population were forced to live and engage in
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agricultural production on 43e" of the total land area, most of

which is situated in agro-ecological regions IV and V which

are the least productive. The concentration of the indigenous

population on these marginal lands created tremendous pressure

on the natural resource base which has continued to
deteriorate as the population increases.

Shopo (1985), for instance, postulates that population

pressure and widespread land degradation are major problems ín

the CAs. He argues that between l-961- and 1-977 the number of
cultivators in the CAs increased by 88å from 349,0o0 to
6751000. The total- area under cultivation rose by gleo from

1-.15 to 2.2 mi]lion ha. This means that the land that was

previously used for grazing rå¡as now being placed under crop

production. At the same time, cattle numbers increased by 70?

from 2 rnillion to 3.4 million with the resultant overstocking

of the reduced grazing area.

The issue of ownership and control over land is said to
have a direct bearing on land tenure and effective
afforestation. For instance, Bruce and Fortmann (l-988) argue

that groups and individuals have distinctly proprietary
attitudes about forest and other tree resources. People and

communities assert rights in trees and the land that sustains

the trees. These rights, the tenure, in which the trees and

the land are heId, affect incentives to participate in
afforestation and determine how resources are utilized.
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Pankhurst and Jacobs (l-988, 2) take the argument further

and observe that an incentive to invest in agriculture (and by

extension afforestation) increases twith exclusivity and

security of tenurer. Some studies of land tenure,. ho!.Jever,

have shown that people farming land in accordance with custom

rarely consider themselves as lacking in seeurity. fn

reality, cultivators possess land as long as it is cultivated

and their heirs inherit rights to cultivate the land. Along

the same lines, Bruce and Fortmann (ibid) observe that tenure

rules [ây, j-n some cases, provide incentives for tree cutting.

They argue that, for example, a tenure system which confers

tenure on a person who clears the land encourages

deforestation driven by land hunger.

It is important to note, though, that the problem of

deforestation is not a result of tenure as such, but the

result of a diLemma faced by the CA dwellers of a finite land

resource and an increasing population, leading to land

scarcity. Thus, in order to increase food production to meet

the needs of the growing population, more land has to be

cleared.

Tr./o important issues relating to land tenure,

afforestation and conservation have been raised. One is that

while degraded conmons exist, their degradation has not been

a simple and dj-rect result of conmon ownership. Secondtry,

preservation and protection of the environment have also

occurred under conmon management which has been practised with
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considerable success to accomplish ecological ends (Munslow et

â1, l-988). Thus, the tragedy of the cotnmons hypothesis, in as

far as it applies to conservation, is increasingly being

questioned on the basis that it assumes no cooperative

behaviour and no emergence of local leadership to manage

communal- affairs (Anderson, L987). This hypothesis precludes

larger issues of politicat organization and the framework for
popular participation in decision-making which is found in

some of the communally held areas. In a study documenting

experiences in other Southern African states, it is noted that

traditional authorities have taken an active role in

mobilizing communities in preventing the destruction of the

resources upon which they depend for their livelihood.

2.5 THE NEED FOR A SOCIAL STRATEGY IN AFFORESTATION:

WOMENIS PARTICIPÀTION

In recent times there has been a proliferation of

writings on the need for a social strategy in afforestation

which encompasses implicitly the rol-e of $/omen in

afforestation. This has been an important development

basically because in Zimbabwe, for instance, 80å of the 4.4

rnillion v¡omen live and work in the rural areas. Historical

forces have brought about the incidence of out-migration of

adult males to the towns, mines and commercial farms to seek

greener pastures. As a result, sLZ of the 8001000 families

living in the CAs are femal-e headed (Krogh, ibid) . These
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vromen, who are the de facto heads of househords, constitute
the marginalized food producers in the predorninantly

subsistence economies of rural Africa. Thus, Í¡omen bear a

large burden of the work within the household unit. They

carry the responsibility for household chores, collect
firewood and water, rear children and the najority of them

provide the physical labour needed in crop production. In
general, hlomen produce 7oZ of the crops and almost all of the

househol-d energy requirements.

Since Rural- Afforestation is an approach to forestry
aimed at inducing a large number of smarl farrners to prant

fuerwood trees on their land or land set aside for such a

purpose, it has to meet a number of social prerequisites.

These prerequisj-tes, according to Rochereau (1988) and cernea

(1-985), go beyond the individual adoption of an innovation

regarding tree-growing and encompasses more complex processes

of collective adoption. one of the social prerequisites is
the existence of a social- organization or structure capable of
sustaining such an innovation. rn addition, other social
factors, incruding purposeful patterns of social organization

for conserving natural resources or for producing nev¡

resourcesr' existing land tenure systems that are conducíve to
the success of the innovation; ownership rights to the newly

developed resources, for instance woodl-ots; authority
mechanisms for collective decision-making and for mobirizing
group action as well as social perceptions and attitudes; are
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crucial to the success of an innovation -- in this case, rural

afforestation.
Vthat is irnportant in designing a social- strategy for

afforestation, therefore, is the identification of the unit of

social organization likely to undertake a project or progranme

and do so successfully. Such social units of organization can

either be existing social groupings, for instance, the family

household, or groups specifically organized for tree-planting

and protection such as v¡omenrs cluþs (West, 1983). The

criteria for bringing together v¡omen into a social unit or

organization shoutd be a willingness on their part to

associate and participate, and a perception of both self-

advantage and co-responsibility (ibid) .

V'Iomenrs participation in af f orestatj-on 'is in a very

significant v/ay linked to their right of access to land.

Pankhurst and Jacobs (op cit) and Chirnedza (l-988) from their

studies conducted in Zimbabwe, found that \.romen perceive

themselves as having no pov/er to influence decisíons about

what crops to plant on the famil-y plot and are frustrated by

the lack of access to land which they can control for

cultivation of crops they prefer. !{hile \.¡omen are the de

facto heads of households, men still remain the de jure heads

of households. Àccordingly, decisions regarding which crops

to grow are made by their husbands !,¡ho work and reside in

urban centres. The women, in effect, implement directives

about which crops to grow from their husbands. It is within
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this context that Mvududu (L990) argues that gender is of
fundamental importance to forestry (as it is to agriculture)
since it shapes the division of rabour v¡ithin the larger
society in general, as well as within forestry itsel-f. That

is, there is a link between the nature of gender relations and

the Ievels and forms of agricultural production and by

extensÍon, forestry. Gender arso infruences the division of
resources such as money, land and education all of which

infruence the use of forest resources. she further observes

that gender-based differences in land tenure and use rights
often constitute a major constraint to r,¡omenrs participation
in afforestation and determine the IegaI context for control
of social forestry systems.

Gender-based differences in land tenure ánd use rights
have undergone changes from the pre-colonia1 period, through

the colonial period to independence. rn the pre-colonia1

period, a lineage-based land tenure system assured v¡omen use

rights to land. !^Iomen had access to a sociarry defined

minimum amount of land, parcelled out from the family Iand, on

which they could grohr food crops of their choice ranging frorn

beans, grains, giround nuts and vegetables. Colonialisrn

af f ected s/omenrs rights to land by conf ining the Afrj-can

population to the rNative reservesr thus creating artificial
land shortages within these reserves. This had the effect of
heightening competition between men and hromenrs access to land

(Pankhurst & Jacobs, ibid). Also, colonial policies in some
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of the reserves changed menrs rights to l-and -- guaranteeing

individual- tenure and inheritance rights (as in purchased

Lands). At the same time, these poricies did not define
womenrs access rights to land.

For Will-iams (1-985) women are irnportant in forestry as

contributors to the effectiveness of resource management and

development. Their participation al-so broadens forestry to
encompass the total range of human use of forest resources.

Rocheleau (1988) argues that women as farmers, are perceived

as fuelwood cutters and consumers, as forest rinvadersr and as

mothers, and are therefore seen as acting against the national
globa1 environment. They are, thus, targeted for
environmentar education and regutatory action progranrmes

which emphasize negative g,oals, prohibiting $/omenrs access and

use of forest products, changing traditionat methods of
firewood use and liniting farniry size. vühat is significant in
Rocheleaurs input is that the negative perceptions of vromen as

destroyers of the environment through their activities for
survivar is transrated into poricies that deal with
envi-ronment and conservation issues.

Thus, while researchers and workers in forestry have

recognized the potentiar of women in sorving resource

management problems, their approach has been that of using

$¡omen as free or cheap labour to work on social forestry
projects. A more positive approach wourd be to analyze the
historical processes that have given rise to the prevailing
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situation, namely rand expropriation and al-ienation from

decision-making of the Àfrican communities in general and

$/omen in particular, and incorporate these in developing

strategies on environment and conservation. women.have also

been targeted as individuals or rromenrs'groups and not as

members of a community. such an exclusionist approach, argues

Rocheleau (ibid), has in some cases Ied to the aríenation of
men who courd have played a significant role in afforestation.

The idea of seeking community participation in any

development venture is not ner.r. However, the history of
timited participation, particularly by vromen, ca]Is for an

approach which empo\^/ers women for effective participation in
afforestation. The process of identifying the unit of social
organization as part of the strategy for afforestation should

arso include empowerment of the identified sociar unit. The

greatest challenge to the RAP is the extent to which it can

empor^rer !¡omen, by not only focusing on issues of land tenure,

ownership and accessibility, but also legal and social
constraints to r,Jomenrs access to this important resource.

2.6 WOI.ÍENIS OWNERSHIP ÀND CONTROI

I{omen in Africa have contributed to agricultural
production by providing 7oZ or more of the totar agricultural
labour (Boserup, 7-970:.22) .
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backbone of the subsistence economy and are reguired to make

decisions regarding land preparation, when to plant, seed,

harvest and sell their surplus produce. Their participation

in subsistence production is therefore crucj-aL in terms of

labour input and management abilities. However, of importance

is their ability to make decisions about the utilization of

one of the major factors of production land. Chimedza

(op cit), in a study conducted in Ruwambwe area, Zimbabwe,

found that contrary to the bel-ief that women whose husbands

are in v¡age employment away from home had more decision-making

pov/er and control over l-and they titled, men still exerted a

lot of influence on the allocation of land. Also, in the case

of widows, male relatives made decisions regarding land

al-location. This state of affai-rs is due to the fact that men

are recogni-zed by the h¡omen and by law as custodj-ans of

usufruct rights even in their absence.

The nature and extent of womenrs access to and control

over land has important implications for rural afforestation.

It is, therefore, irnportant that in analyzing the

effectiveness of afforestation efforts, special attention be

given to the irnplications f or af forestatj-on of r^¡omenrs

rel-ationship to land. The lack of womenrs access to land has

been defined as the absence of title to use or ownership

rights which excludes women from controlling land utilization

through decision-making processes (Chimedza, op cit). For

instance, in the case of agricultural production (which is a
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major production activity for women in the rural areas), men

make allocational decisions with regard to which crops to

grow. Their decisions have tended to undermine food

production and prornote cash crop production. This shift has

been achieved through the allocati-on of more land and more

labour tirne to the latter.

In addition, because women lack access and control over

decisj-ons regarding land utilization, they also lack control

over cash proceeds from their agricultural produce. The

experience of afforestation using the woodlot method has at

least demonstrated that where women have usufruct rights to

Land, âS a collective, they also have control over decisions

regarding proceeds from the woodlot. The question that

remains to be answered is how women can proceed to have

control over decisions regarding which trees to grow and for

what purpose. The ans$rer lies in the f act that r¡/omen lack the

power to make decisions regardíng the allocation of resources.

consequently, arguments that the communal land tenure system

poses a constraint to effective afforestation should be

reviewed. What seems to be at stake here is the issue of

equality and social justice which requires the alteration of

patterns of a.llocation and redistribution of property rights

and, consequently, Èhe power structure and womenrs status

within the household and society at Iarge. Such changes

require the political will to implement radical changes such

as land reforrn accompanied by changes in the processes of
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socialization which have, through lega1 and other social
mechanisms, defined hromen as perpetual rninors in society.
Land reform thus impries the distribution of access rights to
achieve more equitable access to land, vlater and forests.
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CHAPTER III

3.0 ¡'ÍETHODS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

fn pursuing the objectives outlined in Chapter I, various

methods were used. Most of the information v¡as obtained

through existing sources and through interviews and dialogue

with Lromen, exÈension workers and government officÍaIs.

Interviews with extension workers, government and non-

government officials were used to supplement the literature
search.

3.2 THE STUDY POPULÀTTON

The population under study consisted of alI women

involved in afforestation projects in four viIlages, two in

the Seke district of Mashonaland East Province and two others

in the Zaka and Masvingo districts of Masvingo Province. Each

village consisted of, on average, approximately LOO

households.

3.3 SA¡{PLE SIZE

The sample size was 50 households -- 25 from two villages

in Seke district and 25 from two other villages in Zaka and

Masvingo districts. Since personal interviev/s v/ere conducted

with respondents, 50 households were the maximum number that
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the researcher was able to interview given time and financial
constraints.

3.4 SAI,ÍPLE DESIGN

A judgenental or purposive sample design r¡as used because

projects for study v/ere sel-ected on the basis of prior
knowledge of their existence and their conditions. villages
with the followj-ng attributes were selected:

afforestation projects established with the

involvement of vromen;

different agro-ecological regions;

hromen participants in these projects s/ere also
participants in community development initiatives.

3.5 DÀT¡\ COLLECTTON

A survey design constituted the primary method of data

col-lection. This incruded personal interviews, as werr as a
literature survey.

I. Personal Interviews

Personar i-nterviews v/ere conducted with the following
respondents:

50 r.¡omen participants in the afforestation projects
in the four villages mentioned;

selected government officials and extension workers

from the Department of Natural Resources and the

Rural Afforestation project;
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sel-ected non-government org'anizations t of f icials
extension workers from Enda-Zimbabwe and

Association of l.Ionen I s C1ubs.

fn total, 50 interviews were conducted in four villages.
The interviehlees htere selected on the basis of availability
since during the dry season v¡omen visit their husbands in the

citíes. The method of data gathering was both complementary

and interactive with techniques used being a combination of

structured and unstructured interviews to all-ow for
participation in the interview by respondents. The

unstructured interviews which allowed for probing were

particularly useful, taking into consideration the particular

characteristics of the respondents. That is, rural v/omen, the

majority of whom have 1ow levels of education and are very

reluctant to share their attitudes and beliefs with people

external to their community and farnily network. Because of

these characteristics, structured interviews, on their own,

tended not to generate accurate information.

A mixture of group and individual interviev/s !/ere carried

out. Those informants who did not readily give their opinions

in a group setting h¡ere able to do so when individually

interviewed. On the other hand, group interviews enabled

women to discuss certain incidents, correct discrepancies and

reach consensus on issues. AIso, since hromen have had contact

at various times with service orqanizations, the approach

and

the
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used, whi-ch !,¡as in essence participatory' hlas important in

that f had been involved with some of their projects before as

a progranme officer for the Àssociation of Womenrs Clubs, a

non-giovernment organization involved in community developrnent

activities throughout the country. I, therefore, brought into

the study ny experiences j-n working with the respondents on a

number of development projects including water provision,

vegetable gardening, other income-generating projects and

afforestation.
In addition, a research assistant from the Association of

Vùomenrs C1ubs v¡as used in interviewing respondents

individualÌy and in groups. The choice of this particular

research assistant vtas deliberate and s¡as in line with the

researcherrs commitment to sharing research experiences with

a functionary from a v/omenrs organization. fn effect, biases

sternming from prior knowledge of the issues involved were

brought to bear on the research outcome. Women \4/ere able to

ask questions and I was able to clarify my position as a

student researcher and not a representative of a donor or

service agency. This was very important in terms of getting

responses that reflected their real situation rather than

giving information which they thought was expected of them.

Information from respondents was obtained through the use

of nonschedule-structured interviews which is an informal tool

for gathering data. The nonschedule-structured interview is

applied to respondents who are known to have been involved in
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a particular experience. The nonschedule-structured

interviews provided for a structured encounter between the

interviewer and respondents, but at the same tirne, it allowed

respondents to express their opinions, elaborate their answers

and seek clarifications.
With the nonschedule-structured interview, a data

collection schedule was used. This schedule included:

1. demographic information such as âge, source of
j-ncome and marital status of the respondents; and

2. instruments such as the ordinal- level of measurement

which were used in the ranking of responses for

comparatj-ve purposes.

If. Literature Survey

The literature survey incl-uded:

government documents such as the National

Conservation Strategy, the Rural Afforestation

Project document; as welI as progress reports

cornpiled by field staff ;

reports and records of the extent of deforestation

and, therefore, fuelwood shortages in the two wards

under study prior to the implementation of the Rural

Àfforestation Project;

records indicating the number of trees planted and

the acreage covered; the species planted, its growth

and survival- rate; as weII as the rationale for
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choosing that type

others.

of tree species as opposed to

3.6 DÀTÀ À}¡ALYSIS

Descriptive statistics v/ere used as the primary method of

data analysis.

Under descriptive statistics, two unj-variate techniques

!,¡ere used, namely, the frequency distribution and the mean.

Because the study focused on nultiple group comparisons,

within-site and cross-site matrices r¡/ere used for purposes of

identifying emerging patterns in responses.
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CEÀPTER IV

{.0 FINDTNGS

4.1 THE RESEARCH AREA

A sampJ-e was drawn from four villages in two provinces.

These v/ere the Madzivire and Nago villages in Masvingo

Province and the Bwoni and Murape villages in the Mashonaland

East Province. on average, each village had a hundred

househol-ds. However, not every woman in the village r.ras

actively involved in the project. Table l- shows the age

distribution of project participants in the sampled areas.

Respondentsr age distribution ranged between 16 and 60 and

those in the 30 to 39 age category were in the najority.

A1t the villages sampled h/ere in agro-ecological region

IV which is suitable for growing Rapoko (Mil1et), Mhunga

(Sorghum), Sunfl-owers and early maturing Maize. Trees that

are indigenous to the area are Mupane (Colosphospermum

mopane), Muchakata (Parinari curatellifolia), Acacia and

Mutohwe (Azanza Garckeana). The villages in both Mashonaland

East Province and Masvingo Provj-nce lie within areas

characterized by low, erratic rainfall ranging between 800-

I-OOO mm p.a. for Mashonaland East and 500 nm p.a. for Masvingo

(Figure 4.1) . The soils are sandy and granitic and are

therefore marginal for agriculture. Eucalyptus species

suitable for these areas are Eucalyptus Grandis and Eucalyptus

tereticornis.
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TABI¡E 1

ÀGE DTSTRIBUTTON OF PARTICTPANTS IN TEE FOUR PRO.'ECT AREAS

AcE (years) No. of Respondents

l-6 to

30 to

40 to

50 to

60 and

29

39

49

59

over

l-3

20

I

6

3

t-t : 50
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The Madzivire village is in Zaka district within Masvingo

Province and is situated approximately 7 km from Jerera growth

point. Project participants v¡ere approxirnately 100. Nago

village is in Masvingo district and is situated approximately

35 km from Masvingo. the Nago project is unique among' all the

four project groups interviewed in that members of the Nago

project all beÌong to the same extended farnily and both men

and women participate in the project. More than half of the

project members were women married to the chief of the village
who is also a Village Development Committee (Vidco) chairman

and a master farmer in the area. Active project members v/ere

l.i, 1-o women and 4 men.,,. This group did not start out as a

club organized by women in the village, but a famiJ-y grouping

organized by the chief to engage in a nurnber of development

projects. The women later joined A!{C to have access to skills

training progranmes offered by the organization.

The Kuwirir,ana and Karengwa clubs are approximately 6O krn

from Harare. Both clubs have L0 active members. All the

groups interviewed were involved in other projects in addition

to the woodlot project, the most prevalent being vegetable

gardening.

4.2 COM¡'ÍUNITY FUELWOOD NEEDS

Respondents \¡Jere asked to indicate the type of energy

they used for cooking and heating, how much firewood they
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TABLE 2

POPULATION DENSITY DISTRIBUTION IN THE TITREE DTSTRICTS

DISTRICT POPULÀTION AREA (square km) DENSITY

Harava 26 066

Masvingo 38 496

Zaka l-3 6 886

328

3 884

2 75L

76.3

9.8

49.8

(Adapted from CSO 1982 Population Census)

TÀBLE 3

À¡.ÍOUNT OF FIREWOOD USED PER FAI.ÍII,Y PER UONTH

1 scotchcart = l- cord = 2.5 m3

# Of RESPONDENTS # Of FAI,IILY MEMBERS AMOUNT (Scotchcart)

4 less than 5 1_

l_

t_

4

T7

23

6

5

7

l_5

n=50
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used, v/here that firewood came from; and arso indicate if they

perceived any firewood scarcity.
Almost all- groups interviewed v¡ere using f irewood

exclusively for cooking and heating with the exception of a

few members of the Kuwirirana project. These qromen

supplemented fj-rewood with maizecobs and gâs, which are used

rnainly f or cooking. The rest of the v/omen interviewed

indicated their av¡areness of other enefglr . sources such as

paraffin (Kerosene) and gas. However, they contended that
they could not afford these even if they v/ere available in the

vi1lages.

The amount of firewood used varied by the number of
persons in the family (see Table 3). On average, these !,¡omen

coll-ected wood 2 Eo 3 times a week and spent between three to
eight hours col-l-ecting firewood, depending on their proximity

to the forest and the number of fanily members. ff a woman

col-lected firewood twice a week and spent 5 hours doing so,

then she spent a total of 2 x 5 x 52 : 520 person hours per

annum collecting firewood.

ff the total- needs for firewood for an average rural
family are 8.0 ,o= per annum, then the familyrs energy needs

derived from this need woul-d be 8.0 *'x 1-t524 kwh: 1,2,J.g2

kwh per annum. Thus, a woman spends 5ZO person hours per

annum to meet this deficit, that is, S2O person hours are

spent by a rural woman per annum to meet energy needs of
12 | 1-92 kwh.
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Assuming that the cost of electricity is 7 cents per kwh,

then the cost of I2tI92 kwh (i.e. 52O person hours) will be

$853.44. Thus, the value of labour and time put into
collecting firewood is estimated at $853.44 per year.

The governrnent of Zimbabwe has, in its Five-Year National

Development PIan (l-986-l-990) recognized the need to avail the

use of coal and electricity to the rural areas to raise the

quality of life while at the same time reducing the

degradation of the environment as a result of the destruction

of forests. The above calculations, therefore, give an

indication/estimate of the amount of energy required to meet

rural farnilyrs needs and its costs.

In general, all respondents $¡ere of the opinion that they

had difficulty in getting firewood. Respondents from the

Kuwirirana and Karengwa clubs said they purchased the bulk of

their firewood and supplemented that by collecting firewood.

The other two groups, that is, the Nago and Madzivire groups

depended entirely on collecting firewood.

Despite the fact that aIl- these groups had Eucalyptus

woodlots at various stages of development, all of thern did not

regard them as a major source of firewood. They still went

out to collect indigenous trees which they supplemented with

off-cuts from eucalyptus.
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TABLE 4

NUUBER OF DAYS 8PENT COTLECTING FIREWOOD

NUMBER OF DAYS NIJMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS

1

t_. 5

2

2.5

4

77

20

9

n:50

TÀBLE 5

TIl.fE SPENT COL,LECTING FIREWOOD

TIME NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS

Less than l- hour

l- ' 2 hours

2 - 4 hours

4 - 6 hours

1-0

29

9

2

49

n:50



4.3 THE RURAIJ ÀFFORESTATION PROTECT

Respondents were asked to indicate how they first learned

about the project, what they knew to be the objectives of the

project, their views on the training they received and the

species used in the woodl-ot project.

Respondents maintained that they found out about the

project from different sources. Sorne learned about the

project from their neighbours who v¡ere already involved in the

project; others were informed by the forestry extension

offi-cers; and yet others learned about the project from the

agritex extension workers. In addition, all members had

Learned about tree-planting from the activities surrounding

the National tree-planting day, which falls on the first
Saturday of December. Respondents understood the objectives

of the project as encouraging communities to plant trees to

have future supplies of firewood and roofing tirnber.

I,üoodlot projects in the areas of study hrere started

between 1983 and 1986 and their acreage ranged between 1 acre

and I acres (see Tab1e 6). In all cases, the site for the

woodlot was chosen by the Headman and the Agritex worker.

Al-1 respondents fel-t that they had been consulted in
making the de.cision about where the woodlot would be located

and were sati-sfied with the l-ocation. Three out of four sites
needed preparation, such as destumping and ploughing using

oxen. The one site that did not need preparation had been
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TABLE 6

WooDLoT PRo.tEcT SIZE (in acres)

1 acre - 0.4 hectares

t hectare : 2.5 acres

PROJECT NA}{E WOODLOT STZE # OF PARTICIPANTS

Kareng\,,¡a

Kuwirirana

Madzivire

Nago

5.0

l_. 5

5.5

8.0

l-0

t_0

100

L4

(approximate acreagie)

5t_



used before by a community member for crop production but was

abandoned because it was no longer productive.

The work of preparing the site and subsequentÌy planting

trees was done by women and some men in the community. Only

two groups had kept a record of how many seedlings were

actually planted and none knew how many had survived. In all
cases, seedlings planted in the first year of the project were

bought for 3 cents a seedling from the Forestry Commission

nurseries. only one project v/as able to raise its own

seedlings for subsequent years, although each group had some

members traj-ned in raising seedlings by the forestry extension

officers. The reason mentioned for not being able to raise

seedlings hras lack of water. The Eucalyptus species used in
all four projects are E. camuldulensis and E..tereticornis.
Respondents maintained that since they had no prior experience

in tree planting, with the exception of a limited variety of

fruit trees, they left it to the agritex and forestry
extension workers to educate them on tree-planting and this
incl-uded the choice of species for the woodlot.

The extension workers carried out on-site training on

raising seedlings and woodl-ot management. With regard to
raisì-ng seedJ-ings, the respondents felt that although they had

the techniques, they were constrained by the problem of water

which affected all groups. The rnajority of respondents felt
that they only had information and training on raising
eucalyptus seedlings, establishing and managing eucalyptus
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v/oodlots. Not much information had been avaiLed on these

aspects with respect to the trees that they were familiar with

in their own area , for example, Mutamba, Mutohwe, Muhnondo and

Msasa trees. In addition, only 4 out of 50 respo¡dents had

ever heard of fuelwood saving devices and none of them had

actually seen one or been told how it worked.

I^f ith regard to the choice of species, all respondents

said they would choose both indigenous and exotic species for
woodlots. They argued that, in their experience, the

eucalypts were good as building poles and that indigenous

trees made good firewood.

4.4 FREQUENCY OF ÀTTENDTNG TO WOODLOT

Vte wanted to find out whether the frequency of attending

to the woodlot hras determined by the distance of the

respondents from the woodlot. AII respondents lived within

2.5 kn of the woodlot and did not express any concern over the

distance (see Table 7). The number of times the respondents

attended to the woodlot did not appear to be linked to the

distance, but appeared to be linked to the tasks that needed

to be done depending on the size of the seedlings, the need

for watering and preparation of a fire-guard in the dry

season
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TÀBLE 7

DISTANCE OF RESPONDENTS FROU IIOODLOT

DISTANCE NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS

500 m

l- kn

more than l- km

n:50

23

12

t_5
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4.5 EÀRVESTING

Questions regarding harvesting htere posed to determine

whether respondents had a perception of how long it would take

before they could actuaJ-Iy harvest the woodlot, who $ras in

control of harvesting and if any of the groups had benefitted

from the woodlots and what the benefits htere.

All the groups expected the trees to mature between agies

5 and 7 in line with what they htere tol-d by the extension

officers. Two out of the four groups had actually harvested

building poles from the woodlots. The harvesting v¡as done

mainly by men. one of the male respondents poínted out that

the poles \.¡ere sold to members of the community and that the

money which was as yet not divided among members was kept by

the female treasurer. No record was kept by thei groups of how

many trees $rere harvested. women respondents said that after

the trees hrere harvested for building poIes, off-cuts $¡ere

left in the woodlot to dry and would later be collected for

firewood.

4.6 WOMENIS OWNERSHIP AND CONTROI,

Questions !üere asked to determine womenrs perception of

their ownership and control of the project and whether issues

of ownership and control posed a constraint to the

sustainability of the project.

Respondents v/ere unanimous in the conviction that they

owned the woodl-ot. They also concurred that, âs individual
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!¡omen, they did not own land and did not even know how to go

about acquiring l-and. But as mothers in the household, they

v/ere responsible for producing food from the land and

sustaining the family. One respondent expressed v¡omenfs

unspoken concerns over land ownership this way:

"The question of ownershíp paÍns me a lot because when I separale from or get

divorced by my husband, or he pusses away, I go home empty-handed because

I don't own anything. Attending meetíngs wíll help as women help eøch other

understand our situaÍion as women wíth regard to ownershíp of land. " lArnai

Chiedza Madzivire)

Whereas respondents expressed these concerns, they felt
that the question of ownership did not affect their enthusíasm

over the project and the application of what they learned in
the woodlot project to their ohrn individual plots. Neither

did the vromen think that woodl-ots v/ere an additional burden to
their already heawy workload. Respondents maintained that
woodlots \^rere going to benefit them in the future.

"We belíeve tha.t .we do not exhaust our energíes by workíng. When I work in

my field, plant trees to make my field more productive and my homestead look

beautiful, I atn workíng for myself and my chíldren. " (Anai Evelyn

Zimuto)
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4.7 ATTITUDE TO}TARDS PROüECT

Respondents s¡ere asked to rank a number of projects

according to their importance and also express their opinions

about the project. None of the respondents mentioned the

woodlot as a priority. fnstead, poultry-keeping and vegetable

gardening featured high on the list and woodlots came last.

The argument presented was that it took a long tirne' 5 years

or more, for the eucalyptus woodlot to have any tangible

benefits, while poultry-keeping and vegetable gardening had

quick financial returns.

V'Ioodlots were not seen as a source of firewood but as a

source of buildi-ng po1es. Respondents observed that eucalypts

burn fast and do not provide charcoal and that they have a bad

smell which sends the fanily spirits av¡ay. 'However' they

argued that they woul-d continue to plant eucalypts given land

avail-ability because they provided building poles. In

addition, the woodlots encouraged the community to stop

cutting down young indigenous trees, thus giving them an

opportunity to gror,rl and provide a source of firewood.

A significant number of respondents said that the project

has increased their awareness of the importance of trees to

their subsistence in terms of providing rain, preventing soil

erosion and providing firewood, and most importantly, the

project has helped them understand that they can do something

to keep trees on the landscape. Table 8 summarizes v¡omenrs

perceived benefits of the woodlots. Of interest to note is
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that the rnajority saw woodlots as a source of construction

material rather than provision of firewood.

4.8 FORESTRY OFFICERSI VIEWS

In general, the forestry extension workers in the project

areas regarded the woodlot projects as a learning exercise

from which they had learned methods of approaching communities

to participate in activities. They also felt that through the

woodlot projects they had developed on-the-field working

rel-ationships with Àgritex and a number of other government

agencies working in the area of rural development, as well as

with non-government organizations, notably the Association of

9'Ioments Clubs and Enda (Zirnbabwe) . Inputs which were provided

under the programme, namely training (on-sité and training

centres), seedlings, pesticides and wire for fencing, !úere

seen to have contributed to a large extent to the enthusiasrn

with which project participants adopted the project. In

addition, these inputs contributed towards better management

of woodlots, seedling survival and, consequently, the expected

yield of wood.

Forestry workers did indicate that the monitoring aspect

of their activities hras weak. For example, they were not able

to keep track of the actual nurnbers of seedlings that did not

survive. However, from their observation of the woodlot and

also from the project participantsr ovJn observations, seedling

mortality rate was negligible. The Information and Extension
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Officer of the F.C. felt that in view of the fact that the Rl\P

vras implemented as a pilot project, it has been a success in
the sense that it has brought out the strengths and weaknesses

of approaches to afforestation such as woodlots and has

availed to the F.C. the experience of working closely with

rural communities.

4.9 THE ROLE OF NON.GOVERNT.ÍENT ORGAI{IZÀTTONS

Non-Government Organizations in Zimbabwe have had some

significant i-nputs into the afforestation efforts in the CAs.

The contribution of NGOs such as the Christian Care and the

Red Cross has been in supporting seedling production and

distribution to schools. The Association of Womenrs C1ubs

provided a channel through which the training'of v¡omen from

the CAs could be conducted on-site or at training centres

around the country. With funding from the Àfrican Non-

Government Environment Network (ANEN) and the Canadj-an High

Commission in Zimbabwe, A.W.C. was able to purchase seedlings

from the F.C. nurseries which were distributed to womenrs

clubs on request for starting woodlots or planting then around

the homesteads. Enda-Zimbabwe has gone further in its
contribution to the afforestation effort to include research

in the collection of seeds from indigenous trees and raising
seedlings with the participation of communities. Communities

have also been nobilized to assist in the identification of

indigenous trees in their communities and to participate in
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enrichment planting, that is, planting seedlings within
existing gaps in the woodland.

This collaboration between the F.c. workers and NGos has

been conmended on both sides and is seen as one of the

erements in the afforestation effort which needs to be

strengttrened.
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TABLE 8

PERCEIVED BENEFITS OF EUCALYPTT's WOODLOTS

BENEFIT # or RESPoNDENTS ToTAL # Rrspo¡IDENTS

Provisíon of firewood 20 SO

Provision of construction 46 50
material

Prevention of social 22 50
erosion

Provision of shelter l-5 50

Aesthetic vaLue 43 50
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CHAPTER V

5.0 DISCUSSION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The implementation of the RAP (Phase f) in the communal

areas has provided extension workers and policy-makers alike
with experience from which lessons can be deri-ved for the

implementation of RÀP Phase If. One such lesson is the

success that the forestry extension officers had in working

collaboratively with the Agritex officers at the fierd rever,

something which has eluded their seniors at the head office
l-evel-. For instance, agritex extension workers are

responsible for motivating villagers to plant trees while the

forestry extensj-on workers teach women about the uses of
trees, how to plant trees, how to manage a woodlot and also

provj-de fencing and pesticides to the cornmunity.

Forestry extensi-on workers had to adapt strategies of
getting communities involved in afforestation to fit in with
existing conditions in the community. À point to note here is
that foresters traditionally are not trained in extension.

However, in collaborating ir¡ith Agritex workers and out of
experiences gained in working with rural communities, they

v¡ere abre to appreciate that processes invorved in mobilizing
communities to plant trees include not only being able to
identify the site for the woodlot and availing seedlings; but

identifying the por{rer block in the village. fn two of the
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villages sampled, political and social authority was vested in

the headman who was also the VIDCO chairman working hand-in-

hand with the community development workers who is a v/oman.

The RAP provided for the training of both the leaders in the

community and v¡omen participants. However, training could not

be provided to all participants since some of the !,tomen

visited their husband j-n the urban areas during the dry

season. Also, conmunities were given fencing material and

pesticides as incentives. This v¡as catered for in the RAP

project document.

out of their experiences in working with communities in

tree-planting, the forestry extension officers have come to

realize that there is a need to diversify their activities to

include agroforestry. To this end, agroforestry trials have

been conducted in Zaka district with Lucaena and maize and

also sesbania sesban which is a legurne.

5 .2 TSOMEN I S PARTICIPATION

The importance of women

of the project was captured

the implementation and success

Mr. Maposa who stated:

1n

by

"If there were no women, thís woodlot would not exist. Men wíll øccept an

ínnovaÍíon but wíll not do the work. "

What came through clearly was the fact that government

and non-giovernment officers alike recognized that r¡/omen were
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central to the success of the RAP since they v¡ere the ones

most affected by deforestation and, therefore, shortages of

firewood and building materials. As a result, although

benefits frorn the woodlots take some tirne to be realized,

vromen hrere rnotivated to participate in order to get these

benefits in the future.
The fact that li/omen became central to the implementation

of the RAP was not because the RAP had specifically targeted

women. ft \^/as a result of the socio-economic realities of the

communal areas where men have to go to the cities to find
employment because the land no longer suffices to provide for
the needs of the household. IrTomen, then, are left to tiIl the

land and they are the same people agritex and forestry
extens_ion workers have to work with

It was relatively easy for women to adopt the innovation

of tree-planting because in aIt cases v/omen had existing
structure"s. bhrough which they collaborated in community

development activities. For instance, \â¡omen v/ere already

organized around incorne-generating projects or social- c1ubs.

To facilitate their participation, approximately two-thirds of

the women in the project areas h¡ere trained in conservation,

nursery practices, that Ís, raising eucalyptus seedl-ings, and

methods of establishing and managing woodlots. This training
\¡Jas made possible by the collaboration between the RAP

personnel at the field leve1 and field officers from Agritex,

Natural Resources, loca1 government officers and non-
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government organizations such as the Association of Womenrs

Clubs and Enda-Zimbabwe.

The tree species propagated was the eucalyptus since the

RAP had prior knowledge and experiences with eucalypts. No

mechanism was in place within the RÀP to get hromenrs input

into tree-planting before actual implementation. This htas

probabÌy because the project was t"rnorràrrrn to a perceived

fuelwood crisis as reflected in the Whitsun report and the

reconrmendation that fast-growing exotics be planted as a

response to this crisis. AIso, there is no history of

cornmunity involvement, at least within the Forestry

Commission, in the planning of activities. the women

themselves acknowl-edged that they had no prior knowledge of

tree-planting other than fruit trees

Where rì/omen have participated in establishing woodlots as

a social club or income-generating grouping, benefits from the

woodlot accrued to them directly. What they received from the

woodlot, whether it be money from the poles sold or firewood

from off-cuts, was used in their household. So, in effect, by

participating in the woodlot projects, women save tine which

would otherwise be spent collecting firewood and they also

gained money from poles sold. In addition, they developed a

sense of independence and confidence in being able to work

with other women outside the home and make decisions without

having to have that decision sanctioned by their husbands.
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However, the question that still needs to be asked is

whether women can carry on and sustain this innovation.

Officers from the RAP, Agritex and non-government

organizations consistently pointed out the need to be able to

Ídentify local structures that were able to motivate

communities to adopt the innovation and sustain it. Such an

approach, it is argued, was significant in that it highlights

to the outsider (NGO and Government Officers) the nature of

organization in the community and, more importantly, who in

the community has the ability to mobilize the community around

any task that needs to be performed.

5.3 CONSTRAINTS TO SUCCESSFUI, AFFORESTATION

!'fhat emerged from the study with respect to vromen I s

participation was the fact that women had in fact shouldered

the responsibility of woodlot establishment. In alI four

vJ-lJ-ages sampled, women constituted the only participants with

the exception of the two men in two villages who were accepted

and respected by the comrnunity as authority figures and took

the rol-e of organizers and motivaters. This reality

vindicates Rocheleau's position that afforestation shoul-d be

introduced as a community effort rather than focus on !¡omen

for such an activity. Change agents such as extension workers

could persuade these people in authority to involve those men

residing in the villages to actively participate.
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The proponents of Rura1 Àfforestation have raised the

issue of land tenure as a constraint to effective

afforestation. However, the issue of land tenure did not

emerge as a matter of concern in the long-term sustainability

of tree-planting efforts in the sample areas, but rather the

issue of land availability, access and management. At

present, woodlots are established on marginal lands allocated

to an organized group. Given the population density in the

sampled areas, there is a real constraint to establishing more

communal woodlots to meet the needs of the community.

Possibilities of moving from communal to individual woodlots

were ruled out by women and extension officers alike as not

feasibLe given the perceived land shortages. There are areas

where communities do not have enough land to grow their food.

Others graze their animaLs between contours of approximately

45 m strips. Pressure on the land for grazing, food

production and afforestation is increasingly felt as the

population continues to grow in the CAs. The government of

Zimbabwe has atternpted to relieve this pressure by embarking

upon a resettlernent scheme which has of late been criticized

for paying littte attention to land management issues. As a

result, resettlement areas are already experiencing rapid

environmental deterioration. In these areas, land-use

managernent techniques could be used to allocate land for
various uses.
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I{ater also emerged as a constraint to successful

afforestation. The sampled villages are in a region of 1ow,

erratic rainfall, ês indicated earlíer on. Thus, although

people have been encouraged to plant trees during.the rainy

season, they still need water to grow seedlings, for example.

Both r^/omen respondents, forestry and Àgritex of f icers pointed

out that for communities to grow their own seedlings and not

depend on the F.C. nurseries for their supplies, they have to
have access to rel-iabl-e sources of water. fn all the villages

sampled, !'/omen raised the issue of water as one of the major

problems facing them in their daily lives. Although attempts

have been made to provi-de the villages with clean water

through boreholes, only one borehole services a village of

approximately one hundred households. Given the prevailing

conditions in the CAs, the argument that has been raised that

rural afforestation should be viewed as a rural development

strategy has to be seriously attended to.

Other issues that have emerged as constraints to
successful- rural afforestation have to do with the slow

decision-naking processes which are almost always vested in

men; also shortages of extension officers within the F.C. For

example, in one instance a forestry extension officer had to
service a district covering 378 hectares on a motorcycle

limited to a rnileage of 400-500 kn.

In view of the preceding constraints, respondents have

pointed out that they are wil-ling to plant trees around their
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homesteads and in their field -- something that most of thern

have practised for some time. Under such circumstances,

agroforestry techniques could be introduced to complement

woodlots. Otherwise, given the perceived shortage of land to

engage in food production and provide grazing land, woodlots,

if continued, are bound to encroach on land used for food

production and grazing. The anshter seems to lie in

agroforestry which is presently conducted on trial bases.

Agroforestry incl-udes the dispersal of trees in cropland,

either singly or in clumps, contour vegetation strips with

multipurpose trees, alleycropping and windbreaks between

properties or field (Rocheleau et aI, l-988:16). In looking at

alternatives to woodlots, for examP1e, ít becomes evident that

the training women have so far received front the RAP Phase I

has not equipped them with the necessary knowledge to be able

to make choices that are in line with their objective

conditions. Herein lies concern for the sustainability of

afforestation efforts.

Although some extension officers did indicate that they

v/ere experi-menting s/ith leucaena and sesbania sesban, these

experiments are still in their infancy and have not as yet

reached the stage of dissemination to the community. A1so,

research into indigenous species and their uses is still in

its infancy. The success of these efforts depends, not only

on the departments of forestry, agritex and some NGOrs, but on

the input of women who are the ultinate users.
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CHAPTER VI

6. O CONCI,USIONS ÀND RECOM¡{ENDATIONS

6.1 CONCTJI'STONS

One of the RÀPrs objectives râtas to rprovide education,

infornation and extension services necessary to promote tree

planting and managernent communal farmersr. Communal farmers,

therefore, were, in effect, assigned the role of tree planting

and management backed by training and extension from the

forestry extension officers. they v¡ere not seen as having a

role in determining the approach to afforestation which would

be in tine with their knowledge of their conditions and their

preferences in terms of choice of species. Given this

background and the preceding discussion, Some conclusions can

be reached with regard to rural afforestation, its

effectiveness and the reality of woments participation. These

conclusions are based prirnarily on data gathered in four

villages in which woodlots hrere established primarily by

womenrs clubs.

The main conclusion that can be drawn from this study is

that womenrs access and control over land constrains their

effective participation in rural afforestation. Another

important conclusion that can be drawn from discussions hrith

women participants is that the RAP has succeeded in raising

av¡areness about the need to plant trees in response to

perceived shortages of firewood and building rnaterials. This
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success can be attributed, to a large extent, to the

collaboration at the fiel-d 1eve1 between the FC workers and

Agritex and NGO workers. The latter have a long history of

working witn these communities and have, over time, gained the

confidence and respect of these communities. The RAP has also

played a crucial role in generating an interest in

afforestation among NGors which otherwise $¡ere engaged in

rural development projects to the excLusion of afforestation.

Because of the stress laid on income-generating potential-s of

the woodl-ots by the extension workers, conmunities tend to

view woodlots, not as a major source of firewood, but as a

source of timber for buildíng purposes. This perception is

further endorsed by the preferences of r.,romen for indigenous

wood for cooking and heating over eucalypts because of the

purported negative qualities, namely, that it burns fast and

does not provide charcoal.

The RAP did not incorporate the propagation of fuelwood

saving devices as a complementary strategy to afforestation,

in view of the fact that the areas covered by the project were

defined as wood deficit areas. Some government departments

and non-government organizations, notably the Department of

Energy Resources and Development and Zinbabwe Energy Resource

Organization have developed fuel-efficient woodstoves (see

Appendix for Tsotso stove). However, none of the project

participants had actually seen the stoves and some had not

even heard about them. This observation points to the
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constraints relating to propagation and distribution that

stilt need to be addressed by these agencies. AIso, it does

not appear that in implementing the project, any effort was

made to introduce to the project participants an understanding

of trees and their rnultiple uses -- trees as nitrogen fixers,

as preventers of soit erosion and as providers of food and

fodder and medicine (see Figure 6.1). The technical support

received by women does not seem to be a sufficient tool for

addressing, in a holistic fashion, aII the different facets of

afforestation. Taking such an approach would enable the RÀ,P

to achieve the sustainability of afforestation in the CAs.

The failure to address rural afforestation as an integral

part of rural development and, therefore, a narrot/ focus on

tree planting, led to the propagation of the eucaJ-ypts. As a

result, afforestation in the communal areas has taken the form

of ptanting trees for firewood and building materials, rather

than an approach to land use which incorporates trees into the

production system of the communal areas. This is particularly

important from both an environmental point of view as well as

from a land-use point of view given the prevailing situation

of continuing land degradation in the CAs. Also, the

propagation of eucalypts for afforestation and the

accompanying training provided has not equipped women to

sustain tree planting in their comrnunities and also adopt it

on an individual basis. The research and experiments that are

presently undertaken will, if properly conducted and
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disseminated to wornen groups, go â long way in providing women

with tools to sustain afforestation in their communities.

Àlthough the RAPrs intentions $¡ere to focus on the

community and !./omen were therefore not targeted to. carry the

innovation through, it v¡as through actual implementation that
it was realized that women, in effect, played a significant
role. This recognition s/as translated into closer working

relationships with the Association of Womenrs Clubs, for
instance. The participation of $¡omen in the design and

monitoring of the project, rather than just as implementers,

can be expected to resul-t in a more effective afforestation
project in terms of its approach and output. This

effectiveness would be a result of the basic knowledge about

the local environment that h¡omen bring into. the project;

a1so, their knowledge of loca1 requirements for tree growth

and peoplers preferences for particular species for cooking

and heating purposes. In facilitating $/omen's input into the

project, the F.C. woul-d be availing itself of a resource on

which to build a comprehensive afforestation strategy which

takes into account the needs and preferences of communities.

[,Ihi],e the !,Ihitsun Foundation went to great lengths in
calculating the minimum average deficit demand for firewood

per family in the affected areas, it does not appear that this
analysis lras incorporated in the planning of woodl-ots. The

range of hectarage for the woodlots in the study areas does
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not meet the requirements of 0t643 ha per village farnily to
meet deficit demands.

The total size of the woodlots in the four project areas

sampled came to 20 ha. These woodlots are meant to meet the

minimum average deficit demand for firewood of the L34

families active in the projects. If to meet the minimum

average deficit demand of 4.5 *t (that is, 3l-.5 rt over 7

years) requires awoodlot of 0.643 ha per family, then for 134

farnilies, L34 x 0.643 ha are required to meet the deficit,
that is, 86.1-6 ha over 7 years. Given that the L34 families
have 20 ha under woodlots, each family would require an

additional 0.05 ha to be able to meet minimum average deficit
demand. We can thus conclude that while woodlots cannot be

said to provide for the fuelwood needs of the project
participants, let alone all the households in the villages
(i.e. approximately 100 households per village), their

irnplementation has served to demonstrate what could be

achieved given the constraints of resources such as l-and and

other inputs. Lessons learned from this experience can serve

as catalysts for policy development which addresses

constraints such as land and the status of lromen in the

household; and the development of mechanisms to overcome them.

Non-government organizations, although initialllr engaged

in afforestation utilizing methods prescribed by the FC, have

nor^¡ succeeded in estabLishing dialogue with the FC and
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compÌementing the FCrs work by carrying out local-ized research

on indigenous seed collection and seedling production and

afforestation. Because of the nature of their operations,

that is, small-scale and site-specific, NGOrs have been able

to keep track of afforestation efforts, identified problems

and worked at solutions with project participants. Their

experiences can go a long way in providing feedback to the FC

which, ât the moment, is very thinly spread on the ground.

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

In view of the preceding discussion and conclusions, the

following reconmendations are made to the ANEN, the FC, the

Association of !^Iomenrs Clubs and other agencies involved in

afforestation.

1. In the process of doing research for this study it

becarne apparent that further research has to be

conducted to determine the long-term feasibility of

afforestation using woodlots in the communal areas.

Research should be conducted focusing on how

afforestation can be integrated into land-use

management techniques that are being examined in

Zaka district, for example.

2. The FC, in conjunction with Agritex and NGo's such

as ENDA (Zinbabwe) and the Association of l{omenrs

Clubs, should develop an education program which
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stresses the importance of trees to the communitiesr

long-term subsistence as part of the training that
is being carried out.

3. The Fc has to develop clear guidelines which

address, in a systematic fashion, the s¡ay in which

women will participate in the irnplementation of

Phase II of the RAP. So far, women's participation

has been incidental rather than planned.

4. In addition, guidelines have to be developed that

stipulate how the FC proposes to liaise and

collaborate with Ncots that have proved to have the

resources and the will to complement governrnent

activities in the area of afforestation. To this

end, NGo's should take the initiative and develop

such guidelines in consultation with the FC, Agritex

and other interested parties.

5. In developing and reviewing the RAP Phase ÍI, the

focus on woodlots and the production of fuelwood and

building materials should be expanded to incLude

afforestation based on a variety of trees which

address the objectives of conservation and increased

land productivity.
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6. Additionat work needs to be done in the area of

propagation and distribution of fuelwood saving

devices. Atso, the opportunity cost of alternative

energy supplies such as coal and electricity to the

rural households should be measured against the cost

of collecting firewood and strategies developed

accordingly.

7. Since it is evident that constraints to rural

development are directly a result of womenrs lack of

access and control over land, the issue of l-and

reform entailing redistributive justice should be

the ideal to strive for in developing strategies of

development - afforestation being just one of them.
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APPENDIX 1

FORESTRY CO}ÍIìTSSTON ORGAIIIZ¡\TIONÀL CHAR:T
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APPENDIX 2

LAND AI,LOCATION BETWEEN EUROPEANb ¡\ND AFRICÀNS
IN ZII'fBABIIE PRTOR TO INDEPENDENCE

Total laod area of Zfnbebse: 3891195 8q km (150'333 eq E1g)

Afrfcan Areas Europeau Areas

Tribal TrusE Lands
Purchase Land
Other
Toral

Afrfcan PoP (19ó9)

4L.3"Á
3.82
L.5"Åffi
4.8 nillion

General
Other*

Total
NaEional Area
European PoP (1969)

40.L7.
6.57"

ffiz
6. B"/"

22B,0OO
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ÀPPENDIX 3

List of Indigenous Trees of Zimbabwe for Domestic and
Commercial Uses

AFRICAN NAIìÍE

Mupani (Mopane)

Munhondo

Muhacha (Muchakata)
Munhondo

Mupfuti (Mufuti)
Murwiti
Musasa (Msasa)

Mususu (Umsusu)

Muvunga (Munanga)

Mukwa

Mutsviri-
Mubvumira
Musesetu
MaruIa
Mupaka

Muzeze

Muwora

Munyunya

Muunze

Mutohwe

Mutamba

BOTANTCÀL NÀUE

Colophospermum mopane

Combretum molle
Parinari curatellifolia
Julbernardia globif lora
Brachystegia boehmii
Dalbergia melanoxylon
Brachystegia spiciforrnis
Terminalia sericea
Acacia spp
Ptecocarpus. Angolensis
Combretum imberbe
Kirkia acuminata
Faurea saugna
ScLerocarya caffra
Bolusanthus speciosus
Peltophorum africanum
Al-bizia amara

Monotes glaber
Brachystegia g'Ìaucescens
Azanza garckeana
Afzelia quanzensis

(Sources: G. Shepherd & J.R. Whitlow)
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ÀPPENDIX 4

INTERVIEVÍ GUIDES
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INTERVIET{ GUIDE I
(For Project Partieipants)

We are doing research to find out your views and attitudes
about the Rural Afforestation Programme which you may know
as the tree-planting project. We would also want to know
what you perceive your role to be in these projects and what
you will ultimately benefit by participating.

Please give us your honest and full- ans$¡ers to the questions
we shall ask and feel free to elaborate on any point if you
so wish.

The findings from this research will be communicated to you
through your cl-ubs.

Date of Intervierr
Int,erview #
Taped Y
Cassette #

C.1 PERSONAIJ INFORM.ATION

Name

Age Category t6 29
30 39
40 49
50 59
60 65

Marital Status:

Single Married

Widowed

Separated

Divorced

Source of Income: Husband ernployed

Market gardening (collective/individual)

Crafts (collective / individual)
Other

Participation in community organizations: Y _ N

N
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C.2 COM}ÍUNITY FUEI,WOOD NEEDS

2.L What do you use for cooking or heating?
l-. Fuelwood
2. Fuelwood and maizecobs
3. Fuelwood and cowdung
4. Paraffin
5. Gas
6. Other

2.2 How much fuelwood do you use a month?
1. L scotch-cart
2. 2 scotch-carts
3. 3 scotch-carts
4. More than 3 scotch-carts

2.3 Where do you get your fuelwood from:
l-. Purchase
2. Col-Iect

2.4 How long does it take you to collect your
(Probe)

2.5 In your view, is there any difficulty in
firewood in your area?

46

:

t_

n!

6

18
32

firewood?

getting

C.3 THE RURAL A,FFORESTATION PROJECT

3.1 How did you learn about the Rura1 Àfforestation
Proj ect?

(Probe)

3.2 What do you think are the objectives of the project?
(Probe)

C.4 PRO.'ECT IMPIJEI'fENTATION

4.1 l^lhen was your woodlot established?

4.2 How big is your woodlot?

4.3 Ï^iho chose the site for the woodlot?
l-. SeIf
2. Agritex worker and VIDCO Chairman
3. Headman and Agritex worker

4.4 Who prepared the site for the woodlot?
i-. SeIf
2. Other

2;
30

36
L4
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4.8 How many seedlings were planted? How rnany survived?

4.9 Where did you get the seedlings from?

4.5 When were the first seedlings planted?

4.6 When were the last seedlings planted?

4.7 Who planted the seedÌings? How?
l-. Self
2. other

1. Se1f-raised
2. Purchased from FC
3. Donated by FC

4.10 Do you know how to raise seedlings?
l-. Yes
2. No

4.1-L If yes, for which tree species? How do you
1. Trained by Forester/Agritex workers
2. Other

4.L2 Do you know how to manage your woodlot?
l-. Yes
2. No

4.L3 If yes, how do You know?
l-. Trained by Forester/Agritex worker
2. Other

50

50

46
4

know?
46

u:

u3

4.14 Did you receive any information about other tree
species that you can plant in the woodlot?
l-. Yes 2

2. No 48

4.I5 Did you receive any information about other tree
species that you can plant with your crops?
1. Yes
2. No 50

4.L6 Did you receive any information about fuelwood saving
devices?
l-. Yes
2. No 46

4.L7 If you hrere to choose a
woodlot, which one would
1. Indigenous
2. Exotic (eucalYPtus)
3. Exotic and fndigenous

tree species for establishing
you choose?

50
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c. 5 FREQUENCY OF ATTENDTNG TO WOODLOT

5.1 How far is your woodlot from your house?
l-. 500 m
2. 1 kn
3. More than l- krn

5.2 Where would you have liked the woodlot to

5.3 How many times a week do you work in the
l-. Once
2. Twice
3. More than twice

5.4 When was the last time you worked in the woodlot?

C.6 HÀRVESTING

6.1- How long does it take for the trees to mature - from
the tirne of planting to harvesting?

6.2 Have any trees been harvested?
1. Yes 30
2. No 20

6.3 If yes, how many trees have been harvested? By whom?
For what purpose?

6.4 How much income have you earned from the harvested
trees?

c.7 I{O!,ÍENr S OWNERSHTP/CONTROL

7.1- I{ho owns the woodlot, that is, the land and the trees?
1. SeIf 46
2. Other

7.2 Do you know if you have any rights to land?

23
t2
15

be? (Probe)

woodlot?
34
16

l-. Yes
2. No

7 .3 lühat are your rights to land?

7.4 What are your views about the
to land? (Probe)

7.5 In your view, do these rights
the woodlot?
l-. Yes
2. No

n2

(Probe)

existing rights of women

affect your commitment to
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7.6 Do these rights affect tree-planting on your individual
field?
l-. Yes
2. No 46

7 .7 Who in your househol-d makes decisions regarding
- which crop to grow?
- buying fertilizer?
- planting pattern?

asking for credit?

1. SeIf
2. Husband
3. Husband and SeIf

C.8 ATTITUDE TOWARDS PROüECT

8.l- I^Ihat do you regard as the most important activity
you and your group to undertake?
L. Sinking well-
2. Vegetable gardening
3. Poultry
4. Woodlot
5. Other

46

8.2 Do you feel that the existing woodlot has'provided you
with much needed firewood?
1. Yes 12
2. No 38

8.3 Do you feel that the existing woodlot has provided you
with much needed building Poles?
i-. Yes 50
2. No

8.4 Do you feel that your participation in the woodlot
project has increased your av/areness of the importance
of trees to your subsistence?
l-. Yes
2. No

for
I

13
25

I

43
7

8.5 Do you feel that the woodlot project has increased your
work burden?

8.6 l{hat are your views about the project in general?
(Probe)

8.7 lrlhat are your views about the eucalypts as a source of
firewood? (Probe)
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8.8 If you had the por^/er to change things about the
project, what would you do differently? (Probe)

TEAI{K YOI' FOR YOIIR TIDÍE
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INTERVIETÍ GUTDE II
(Government/Ngo Officials & Extension Workers)

Name of respondent

Position

Date of interview

Taped Y

Cassette #

A. AFFORESTATION PROGRA¡,f}ÍE

- Historical Background
- Goals

Objectives
- How do these goals and objectives fit in with the goals

and objectives of the National Conservation Strategy?

B. PROGRÀIIÍME IMPLEMENTATION

Fuelwood required by each household per annum to meet
cooking and heating needs

- Numbers of trees planted
- When trees planted
- Translation of trees planted into fuelwood requirements

per household per annum
- Programme targets
- Types of inputs into progranme - financial, seedlings,

land clearing
- Any modifications from original plan

C. YÍOMENIS PARTICIPATION

Information/training on tree-planting and harvesting
Choice of species

- Any other input into progranme by women
- Who benefits
- How much r4/omen control over progranme

Incentives to participate
- What do you think women think about the programme?

N
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D. I¡AIID REFORMS

- Prior to progranme implementation
Introduced with progralnme
Constraints

E. FUTTIRE PI,ANS

- Any lessons learned from implementation of first phase
- Things to be changed/done dj-fferently/why?

t_00



ÀPPENDIX 5

THE TSOTSO STOVE
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Fire grate
Uses only half as much wood as
an open f ¡re.

Cuts down on the time you spend
collecting firewood.

ls portable, socan be used inside
or outside.

Smokes less than an open fire.

ls easy to use and easy to clean.

Can be controlled to give the
heat you need.

Available in three different modets
portable single plate
portable double plate
built in double piate



APPENDIX 6

TTOOD VOLU!'ÍE AND WOOD ENERGY COI{VERSIONS
(ESTII{.ÀTTONS)

Wood Volume

l- cord. = 1- scotchcart : 2.5 m3

blood Enerqy

1 m3 ": 1- ,524 kwh
2.5 m'= 31810 kwh

LO2



APPENDIX 7

IJIST OF GOVERNIÍENT À}¡D NON-GOVER}¡I.fENT OFFTCERS INTERVIEWED

1. Mr. P.c. Chirenje - Agriculturalist, Association
of Womenrs Clubs

2. Mr. T. Gumbo Enda-Zimbabwe

3. Mr. Gílbert Maphosa District Forestry Assistant,
Zaka

4. Mr. Marufu - Provincial Forestry Officer,
Masvingo

5. Mrs. Florence Mutanda - Agritex Extension Officer,
Zaka

6. Ms. T. llyoni Zimbabwe Energy Resource
organization

7 . Mrs. Nyika Cornmunity Development $Iorker,
Seke

8. Mr. CoLin Phiri Information and Extension
Of f j-cer, F. C. , Harare

g. Ms. B. Sithole Ecologist, Department of
Natural Resources
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